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About Take Charge Mentoring:

Calling all Catholic young adults (16-24 years old) in Mumbai, Navi Mumbai and Thane! Feeling stuck or
uninspired? Take Charge can help you DREAM BIGGER and find your inner genius!   We're a
mentoring program that connects you with a trusted friend to guide you through life's twists and
turns. This is your chance to LEVEL UP and become the best version of yourself!  

Why Take Charge: https://youtu.be/4m8pejuC_Us

Why do you need a mentor? 

Ever feel like you could do amazing things, but maybe need a friend to help you figure it out? That's
what Take Charge is all about! 

We're this amazing program, having a proud collaboration between St. Joseph's Trust and the
Archdiocese of Bombay, to help young Catholic folks in Mumbai (16-24 years old) become the
superstars they were meant to be. We have a bunch of super mentors - all with their own unique
strengths ready to hold hands with you and help you reach your dreams. 

It’s all about a super mentor, like a personal guide, to help you explore your talents and chase those
big dreams. We're talking next-level stuff! 

We've already helped almost 600 incredible young people, and now we're gearing up for round six –
that's right, 250-300 brand new mentor-mentee pairs ready to take on the world! 

If you're a Catholic youth living in Mumbai Suburban, Navi Mumbai, or Thane and ready to explore and
look beyond, then Take Charge is for YOU! Are you up for the challenge?
Next cohort runs from July 2024 to Jun 2025.
 

Empower Catholic youth of Mumbai to
achieve possibilities way beyond their
current aspirations.
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1.Trusted friend and guide: That's what a mentor is for!
They're like a wise friend who's been down your path.
They'll help you figure things out, share their own
experiences (the good, the bad, and the hilarious!), and
push you to be your best self. Even if you're facing
something tough you can't talk to anyone else about, a
mentor is a safe space to get the guidance you need. And
if things get really tricky, there's a whole team to help find
the perfect solution.

2. All-round personality development:
A mentor helps you build confidence, communication
skills, and a positive outlook. They'll open doors to new
experiences and people, and help you develop a strong
sense of responsibility and awareness of the world around
you.

3. Academics & Skill Development: With over 600 alumni
and peers, plus access to a mentor network of more than
200 seasoned professionals, amplify your impact and
unlock new possibilities in an environment built on
mutual growth and support.

4.Career choices (and not career counselling):
Feeling lost in the career maze? Our mentors are your
personal navigation team. Brainstorm your dream job,
explore options, and leverage our network of experts to
unlock the perfect path. You're in control – make informed
choices and take charge of your future!

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T  

The Experience
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I S  T H I S  P R O G R A M  F O R  Y O U

THE IDEAL MENTEE

Expectations of the mentees:

Ready to join? We hold interviews and info workshops (April - June 2024)
to ensure you're a good fit. It’s integral to the program that you attend
each of these.

1.

Small commitment, big impact: A donation helps run the program.
Donations are tax-deductible!

2.

Mentorship magic starts in July! Meet your mentor, get to know each
other, and start your journey.

3.

Monthly meetings: Connect with your mentor more frequently in the
initial months.

4.

Share your progress: Briefly summarize each meeting on the feedback
system.

5.

Boost your skills: Attend workshops on stress, relationships, time
management, communication, job search, and more (at least 3
recommended).

6.

Buddy up! Learn with other mentees in fun, small group sessions.7.
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Please watch Luis Miranda, co-founder of Take Charge, explain the benefits of the
mentoring program - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze72idiMyuQ

In the journey from youth to adulthood, we are
tasked with reimagining our role in the world. Take

Charge helps you unlock the new skills and
capabilities you will need as you look to achieve

possibilities beyond your aspirations. 
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We've got your back! We'll hold events and workshops to help you learn and grow.1.
Our team is here to chat with you and your mentor - think of us as your cheerleaders and
problem-solvers!

2.

Feeling overwhelmed? We can help navigate any tough stuff that comes up and get you
connected with extra support if needed.

3.

We're constantly checking in to ensure the program is awesome - your feedback
matters!

4.

Here is what our mentees say about the Take Charge Program:
TC-5 Throwback Video: https://youtu.be/QQgYm4m5rFA?si=6_CcRYbwyimaNEWX
TC-5 Stories Testimonials: https://youtu.be/bJIDHOu5GZw?si=BppLtrFJtuK66IXC
How Take Charge helped me: https://youtu.be/4g5vyDPb5l0
How Take Charge helped me: https://youtu.be/0AHioXq2oyU
How Take Charge helped me: https://youtu.be/2G6kCR3SgoQ
How Take Charge helped me: https://youtu.be/LdfmMu7CWVY
Learnings from the mentoring: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMGl7MuGXpk 
What I tell friends about the program: https://www.youtube.com/shorts/WYsjoKNwu5g

Support from Take Charge
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Mentee Application Form :
Click on this link to regsiter now: Click here

 Deadline for submitting applications is 31st May 2024
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